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(Selected from the “Bedroom Delights” series) 

(Jesus speaking: ) I alone can fill certain places in your life, in your day, in your heart. But if 

you try to go ahead and get along without Me, it will always feel like something is missing. I 

am the missing element in so many parts of a person’s life. I set it up that way. 

So, what are you doing right now? Or are about to do next? Imagine that I am there, 

whispering to you, helping to assist you, and wanting to be one with you. 

What kind of love do you need to feel? Is it a fun-and-friendship love? Or a cry-on-My-

shoulder, support? Or a romantic, sweep-you-off-your-feet lover? Or do you just need 

someone to listen to you, while you tell Me all your fears and hopes for the future? 

I’ve got My eye on you, and I’m aching to fit in to whatever you are doing, and to be a close 

soul mate for you. I really have no other option. You are My option for a mate, for a 

companion, for a friend. Will you be this for Me today? I am so craving to be it for you.  

I take your hand and kiss it; I take My hands and wipe your tears away. I hold you close and 

show you that we just fit so nicely together.  

And then, after you have let Me be there with you, doing whatever you are doing, I might 

invite you to My place for awhile. Wanna come? 

I’ve got it all set up and the only piece of the puzzle of My life that is missing is you. I can 

meet you there on Earth, in your setting, and usually that is where we meet. But you can, 

while still on planet Earth, meet Me for brief visits here. It helps take the edge off, for the 

both of us, in the meantime. 

It won’t seem so long then, the wait, and time will go by much more quickly for you, while 

you labour on in the fields of service.  

When I hear you knock on My door, of our special room in Heaven, I fling the door open, 

and wrap you in a fervent embrace. And it just gets better from that moment on. All your 

troubles are left outside where they belong, and your smile gets more and more genuine. It 

reflects the love that bubbles out from My soul into yours.  

 


